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the decree of. the lower appellate couri and remand fche case to it 
ttnder the provisions of order X L l, role 23, with directions that
It be re-admitted under its original number in the register and 
determined according to law. Costs liere and liitlierto will abide 
the event.

Appeal deoreed, Gauge remanded.
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PRIVY COUNCIL,

MUHAMMAD BAKAR and ahothbb (P lm s k o t s )  « . MUHAMMAD BAKAB
ALI KHAN A N D  AHOTHBB (DBFENDAOTS).

[On appeal from the Oourt of the Judioial Oommissioaer of Oudh, at Lucknow.] 
Settlement o f Oudh ■~‘ Talu$dar settled mtlt o» terms as to wMeh no evidence 

could legiven—Second summary settlement— Villages inluiedin talu^dafy 
estate and not recomred hy ‘payment o f mmsy due ott account 9 f  tJiem-- 
Truetee or Uen-Jiolder-~Bedemjption larred iff Act No. I  of 1869, teotion 6—> 
Adverss ^os$ession.
This appeal related to certain villages in Oudh which belonged prior to the 

annexation of that Province to the widow o£ the predecessor in title of the 
appellants, and were, under soma arrangement of the exact nattiie of wliioh there 
was no ovidonce, inelticlcd in the estate o* the ancestor of theirespoadeatj a 
ialucirtair. in whose possession they wero found at the eettleruent in 1859, !Oie 
widow at that time applied as owner for the ssttlement iof the Tillages. Her 
claim was resisted by the agent eft the talta^das on the ground that he was 
entitled to possession m til sums paid by him on account of the villages were 
paid ofi; and the settlenient was made in  accordance with posaesaionj”  the 
widow being directed by the settlement officer to proceed hy separate application 
to get the villages released by payment of the money due by hee; but she took no 
steps to get the property released | and when in 1867 she applied for regular settle
ment of the villages her claim was dismissed on Slst October 1868, on the ground 
that they were included in the sanad granted by Government to the talii^dar. 
In a suit brought in 1905 by representatives of the widow for possession of a 
share of the property on the ground that fche settlement proceedings in 1859 
constituted the taluqdar either a mortgagee or a trustee on behalf of the widow 
it was admitted that the claim for redemption was barred by section 6 of Aot 
No I  of 1869.

Feld (upholding the decision of the Oourt of the Judicial Gommissioner) 
that there was no warrant for the conl.ention l̂ hal; the correlative obligation thit 
lay on the taluqdar io release the villages on payment of the money ; dtt® tai 
account of tJiem created a trust ot conBlItuted him a trustee for the widow# who 
toolc no stfspa to comply with, the directions of the settlement elficer, aad allowed

freten ts—Lord MiCiJAGETEsr, Lord Mkesey, Lord S0i3S0Sf, Sir AETBtJB 
WlLSOSS and Mr. Amkbe Am. ■
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1910 the taluqto to remain in possession and set up a distinctly adverse title in 1867, 
wlien ate applied for regular Bettlement,

Sasan Jafat v. MuJmmmad AsTcari (1) distinguished. U'rom tte date of 
tlio dismissal of Ler application in 18G8, possession was ad '̂cree to her, and ihe 
suits not having loeon brouglit until 1005, was clearly barred by lapse of lime.

A p p ea l front a judgenieot and decree ('22nd July, 1907) of the 
courb of the Judicial Commissioner of Oiidh, which reversed a 
decree (29th August, 1905). of the Subordinato Judge of tahsil 
Biswan in the district of Sifcapur, and dismissed the appellants’ 
suit with costs.

The suit was brought against the first respondenb’and another 
defendant for possession of a half share in six villages in Oudh, 
and the main question for decision in this appeal was whether the 
British Government at the re-settlement of the Province of Oiidh, 
after tho confiscation of all proprietary rights in 1868, had made 
a settlemeot with Nawab Munauwar-iid-duula, the grandfather of 
the first respondent, and conferred upon Mm the proprietary title 
in respect of the villages in suit as a trustee for Musammat 
Wazir-un-nissi the widow of one Qazi Muhammad Azhar the 
predecessor in title of the appellants.

The appellants’ case was that in 1849, Waair-ua^aissa was 
proprietor of the six villiges, and i%that year they were at her 
instance included in the kabuliat of Nawab Munauwar-iid-daula, 
an arrangement under which the Nawab paid the Government 
revenue to the King of Oudh, leaving the title and possession 
of Wazir-un-nissa as zamindar of the villages unaffected.

In 1856 the first summary settlement was made with the 
Nawab. In 1858 at the second summary settlement various 
claims were put forward to settlement of the villages in suib, and 
’Wazir-un-nisaa lodged her petition for settlement basing her 
claim on her rights as proprietor. In the coiir,~;e oi the proceedings 
the statement of her agent Husain K han was recorded, and also 
the statements of Syed Ali Husain the Nawab\s agent, and of the 
kanungo of the pargana. The kanungo proved ’Wazir-un-nissu’s 
proprietary title, and Syed Ali Husain asForted tliat the villages 
had been included in the Nawab’s ilaqa since 1849, and that they 
had been settled with the Nawab in 1856 with the consent of the 
on'gitttl zammi&r. He asked ior £ettlemcnt on the gtoncd that 

(1) (1899) I, L. E „ 26 Calo., 879; L . %  J. A .,«
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eighfc years arrears were dua fco the Nawab, and stated that 
■'wheneyar the original zamiadar paid off what was due the 
villages would be released.

On the 19fch February, 1S59, the extra Assistant Commissioner 
of Sitapur made the followiag order on the claims

“  The objection of Hhe agant of Nawab Munauwar-ud-daula is that she at 
her own iaatauoa got fcliaTillagea inoluded into iiia taluqa, Ixeaoa sle can get tlie 
villages released oa payment of the arrears and taTemi. As the facts of the case 
have bean reoorded in dataUj therefore it is ordered that the locAuliat shall remaia 
as usual in aooordanoa with possession in the name of the agent of Nawab 
Munauwar-ud-daula. The olaita of the Thakurs, who have been out of possessioa 
for 100 years, is dismissal. The zn-mnA'iri right of the wife of Qazi Muhamiaad 
Aahar appears to ba correct. She should file a separate application to have tba 
moaey due to the agaut to Nawab Muaauwat-ud-daula settled by arbitration and 
haya har villagas relaased. Whanaver the villages, on payment of the money due 
to Nawab Munauwar-ud-daula, are released the mortgagees shall be at liberty to 
put forward their claim.”

And on the 24th February, 1869, that order was confirmed by 
the settlement officer.

At the regular settlement in 1867, 'W’azir-un-nissa and her 
daughter again put forward a claim to the villages In suit, which 
was rejected on the 81st October, 1885, on the gmuud thafe they 
’were iacluded in the saiiad granted to the Nawab. In 1870 they 
made a claim to a sub-settleneut, under Act X X V I  of 1866, but 
on the 15th March, 1871, the settlement officer refused fco decree 
to the claimants an under-propdetary right in the villages, 
but on the 31st August, 1871, Wazir-un-nissa was granted a 
decree for under-proprietary rights in them of a limited charac
ter.

On the death of Wazir-un-nissa her daughter's sons, the second 
respondent and his brother Muhammad Taki, became her heirs. 
Muhammad Taki died in March, 1902, and the appellants, who are 
his son and daughter succeeded as heirs, and, on the 3rd March, 
1905, they instituted the present salb, claiming, as against the 
heirs of the Nawab Munauwar-nd-daula, that the settlement 
proceedings of 1859 had constituted their ancestor either a trustee 
or a mortgagee in respect of the villages of which Wazir-un-nissa 
had been the owner, and that the plaintiffs were entitled in the 
alternative either to ledemption or eaiicellation of the trust, and 
possession consequent thereon.
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1910 The first defendant alone defended the suit. In his writfcen 
statement he denied the existence of any trust or mortgage as-' 
alleged ; and stated that on the 9th January, 1873, Wazir-un-nissa 
and her daughter executed a deed of gift of the villages in suit in 
favour of Muhammad Razaj the second defendant, whereby they 
divested themselves of all rights in the villages; and that in 1898, 
Muhammad Baza instituted a suit, (127 of 1898) of a nature 
exactly similar to the present suit in which he claimed possession 
of the villages in suit against this defendant, and in that suit 
Muhammad Taki, father of the plaintiffs, was also a defendant j that 
that suit was dismissed on the 7th February, 1901; that Muham
mad Raza appealed against that decree, bub the case was compro
mised by this defendant and Muhammad Baza, and a decree in 
terms of the compromise was made on the 4th November, 1902, in 
pursuance of which some of the villages in suit had been given 
to Muhammad Baza who was still in possession of them. The 
first defendant’s pleas now material were that the suit was 
barred by lapse of time, and also by sections 13 and 43 of the 
Civil Procedure Code of 1882; that the effect of the settlement 
proceedings was to confer a proprietary title on the predecessors 
in title of this defendant, a ad on this defendant; and that the 
predecessors of the plaintiffs had all along admitted the title of 
this defendant and his predecessors and were now estopped  ̂from 
disputing it,

, The issues so far as they are now material were s—
(1) Was the proprietary right in tho villages in suit con

ferred on Wazir-un-nissa, after the confiscation of the 
proprietary rights in land, as stated in paragraphs 9 
and 10 of the plaint. [As to the settlement proceed
ings in 1859, and the orders of the Assistant Com
missioner, &c.j ?

(3) Is the status of Munauwar-ud-daula that o f a lien.- 
holder or mortgagee-in respect of the villages in 
suit ?

(6) Has the first defendant been in adverse possession of
the villages in suit for more than 12 years before 
suit f

(7) Is the suit barred by limitation ?
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(8) Is fclie suit barred by sectioas 13 or 43 of the Oivil Pro
cedure Code ?

In the course of the trial before the Sabordiaafce Judge, fche 
plaintiffs abaodoaed their allegation of a trusb and relied on their 
claim to redemption as from a mortgagee.

On the above issues the Sabordiaafce Judge held (1) thafc the 
proprietary title to the villages in dispute was conferred upon 
Wazir-un-nissa, and the settlement was made with the Nawab as a 
mortgagee or lien-holder j (3) that the Nawah was a liea-boHer j 
(6) that the first defendant had not been in adverse possession of 
the villages for more than 12 years j (7) that the auifc was not 
barred by limitation j (8) nor by sections 13 and 43 of the Civil 
Procedure Code.

The Subordinate Judge gave the plaintiffs a decree 
for possession of the property in suit on payment of Es. 1,651 
within a certain, time.

From that decision the first defendant appealed to the Court 
of the Judicial Commissioner, and a Divisional Bench o f that 
Court (Mr. E. Chamieb, Judicial Commissioner and Mr. 
J .Sanders, First Additional Judicial Commissioner) decided that 
the proprietary interest in the villages in suit was in the Nawab 
and that) nothing in the settlement or otherwise imposed on him 
any obligation to restore possession of them to the appeUanfcSj and 
reversed the decree of the Subordinate Judge (1).

The judgement ol the Judicial Commissioner after stating that
« In this Court tte plaintiffs abandoned the claim to redeem, admitting that 

it was barred by section 6 of Act No. I of 1869, and pressed the claim as one 
for recovery of property from a trustee.”

And after stating the facts continued:—
« The question then is whether the plaintiffs have proved that the settlement 

was mad6 with the Nawab as a trustee. If they have proved this, then, subjeofc 
to the other defences raised by the defendant, they may recover their shares ia 
it, notwithstanding that it was included in the taluqdari sanad granted to 
the Nawab and he and hia son Amjad Aii Khan after him wore declared by the 
•letter of 10th October, 1859, and by Aotl of 1869 to be proprietors of the 
same.”

Then after stating the settlement proceedings in 1859 and 
the decision of the claims by the order of,,,the; Extra Assistant
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1010 Commissioner and confirmed by that of the Deputy Commis
sioner the judgement proceeded:—

Oa tMs evidence it appears to me absurd to suggest that the Qovemment 
settled with the Hawab as trustee for Wazir-un»nissa or that he undertook 
to hold the property for her as a trustee. He claimed a lien or charge. His 
position was closely analogous to that of a mortgagee and it will be convenient 
to refer here to the orders of Government both before and after the settlement 
of 1859 regarding villages settled with taluijdars aa mortgagees,”

After referring to those orders of Government, ending with 
the letter o f Government of the 10th October, 1859 ; the Circular 
No. -^ ^ o f  the Chief Commissioner, dated the 13th August, 1860, 
and paragraph 21 of the Circular No. 1123, dated the 13th April,
1892, the judgement continued :—'

“  Subsequently Government oame to the conclusion that injustice had been 
done to proprietors whoso villages had under the orders of 1858-9 been settled 
with taluqdars on the strength of mortgages set up by them, and the taluqdara 
were induced to agree to a relaxation of the orders giving finality to the settle
ment of 1859. The official papers suggest that one of the objects of Act XIII 
of 1866 was to permit the redemption of mortgages in talugas made after the 13th 
February, 18i4, but if so the Act was very badly designed, for it merely extended 
the period of limitation and provided for a re-hearing of claims which had been 
rejected on the ground,of limitation. Nothing eSeotual was done till 1869, when 
section 6, Act I of that year relaxed the rules of 1859 as regards certain instru
ments of mortgage. It is conceded by the plaintiffs that this onaotment does 
not help them. Dhe circular orders, which I have quoted, show that the 
Government were perfectly well aware that many taluqdars had on various 
grounds been allowed to engage in 1859 for villages to which they had no right 
whatever, but they deliberately decided to adhere to their promises regarding 
the settlement of 1859 except in so far as the taluqdars themselves consented to 
give up their rights.

None of the well-known cases in which trusts have been enforced against 
taluqdars, notwithstanding the orders of 1859, have gone the length of holding 
that taluqdars who were settled with in 1859 as mortgagees or oharge*holdcr8 
should be regarded as trustees. The only case which bears any resemblance at 
all to the present case is that of Ha$an Jafar v. Mvlmnmad Athari (1), but 
when that case is examined it will bo found that it is clearly distinguishable 
from the present case. In that case it was hold that Hakim Hasan Ali was 
trustee for his co-sharers, because the Chief Oommiesioner settled with him 
on the footing that he would give his oo-sharera thoir shares if they ro-appeared. 
In the present oase neither the Government nor the officers charged with 
making the settlement made any such stipulation. They simply settled with 
the Nawab, because ho was in possession and left Wazir*un-nissa to redeem 
her property if she could. She never attempted to do so before the orders <j| 
Government jfendered redemption impossible and therefore she cannot do m now#

(1) (1899) I. L* B., 2(3 Oalo., L. B., 26 I. A.-, 229,
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“  Any other view of tliis case would destroy in a great measure tlie settle
ment of 1859 and unsettle titles all over tta Province.

“  Moreover, the lTav?-ab and his successors have long since ceased to be mere 
lien-holders of the property in suit. In 1867 Wazir-un-nissa and her daughter 
sued for possession of the property. They might have set up a trust then, 
hut they did not do so, and their suit was dismissed; see Exhibits Al, 2, and i. 
In 1870 they sued for sub-settlement of the property. That suit also was. 
dismissed; sea Exhibits AlO, 11 and 19. In 1871 they olaxmed under-proprietary 
righfcs of various kinds, and ultimately got a decree for a substantial 
for tir  and other rights, see Exhibits A29 and 21. The position of the parties 
under this decree is inconsistent with the continuance of the relation of trustee 
and cestul-qu0 trust if any such relation ever existed. The possession of the defen
dant and his predecessor has been adverse to the plaintifis and their predecessors 
for at least 30;yeara past as regards the proprietary title to the villages. In my 
opinion the plaintiffs have entirely failed to subatantiata amy case of trust and 
their suit is barred by the failure of their predecessors to set up r case of trust in 
1867 and 1870 and is also barred by limitation.”

On this appeal , . , ,
BeQruytheT} K. G. and Rosi for the appellants contended 

that the effect of the settlement proceedings subsequent to the 
confiscation of all titles in Oudh on its annexation by the British 
Government was not to deprive Wazir-inL-nissa, the predecessor 
in title of the appellants, of all right to the villages in suit, of 
■which she was without doubt the owner previous to the confis
cation, and to give the ancestor of the respondent a proprietary 
title to them. Whatever the arrangemeat by which, with her 
acquiescence, they were settled with the Nawab, it mast have been 
one under which she would be able to recover them when she 
chose to claim them. The possession of the Nawab, - either as a 
trustee or a lien-holder, did not enable him to set up adverse 
possession against her. It was submitted that that was the con
struction to be put on. the order o f tie Extra Assistant Gommis-?: 
sioner in February, 1869; and it was quite inconsistent with that 
construction to say that the villages, when she did claim them 
in 1867, were included in the sanad granted to the Nawab, , «nd 
on that ground to reject her claim. Eelerenee was made to. 
Sykes’ Compendium of Taluqdari law, pages IS and I4j where the 
orders of Government as to the annexation and subsequent re
settlement of Oudh are set out. The object of that re-settlement 
was as far as possible to reinstate persons in the estates they
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1010 held in 1856. The cases of Uurdeo B m  v. JowaHf Singh (1) 
Tmuhamio  ̂ and Hasan Jafar v. Muhammad Ashari (2) were also referred 

B a k a r  to as laying down principles en which a taluqdar had become 
Eakau Au a trustee in respect of property settled on Mm by Government 

K h a n . had previous to the confiscation of titles in Oodh belonged
to other persons besides himself; and those eases were relied on 
to show that the Nawab in 1859 had become a trustee of the 
villages in snib. The Court of the Judicial Commissioner was 
therefore in error in holding that l aving regard to the settlement 
proceedings the plaintiffs had failed to establish u good title to 
the villages and to possession of them ; and that the suit was 
barred by limitation. Her suit so far as redemption was con
cerned was, it was admitted; barred by section 6 of Act No. I of 
1869. Reference was made to the Limitation Act (X V  of 1877) 
schedule II, article 144 \ Oudh Es'ates Act (I  of 1869), sections 
3, 4, 5 and 6 ; Sykes’ Compendium of Taluqdari Law, page 168 j 
and Papers relating to the Administration of Oudh (Ed. 1865) 
page 53, sections 17 and 19, and page 55, section 21. Under 
the circumstanoes the appellants were entitled to the relief they 
claimed or a portion of it.

Sir JR. Finlayi K. 0., and B. Duhe for the first respondent 
were not called on.

1910, December 2 n d The judgement of their Lordships was 
delivered by Mr. Amber Am  j—

This appeal arises out of a suit brought by the plaintiffs to 
recover possession of a half share in certain villages in the district 
of Sitapur, in Oudh. The villages in question belonged originally 
to one Qazi Muhammad Azhar, but some years prior to the an
nexation, either for convenience in the payment of Government 
demands or from motives of greater security, they appear to have 
been included, with the consent of Muhammad Azhar^s widow, 
Waaiir-an-niesa, in  ̂the ilaqa or estate of Nawab Munauwar-ud- 
dank, the ancestor of the principal defendant in this case. Thus 
in 1859, when the first settlement of the Province was carried 
out, the villages were found to be in the possession of Mnnau- 
war-ud-daula. On that occasion Wazir-un-nissa applied as

132 THU INDIAN LAW REPOBTSj [VOL. X XXIIl,

(1) (1879) 6 1  A., 161. (2) (1889) I. L. 26 Oak., 879; Xk
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malik or owner for settlement of the villages* The claim was 
resisted by the Nawab’a agent and was ultimately dismissed. 
It is upon the orders passed by the eXtra Assistant Commissioner 
in the settlement proceedings  ̂ coupled with certain statements 
made by the Nawab’s agent, that the present action is based. On 
the 21st of January  ̂1859, in answer to a question b j the settle= 
ment officer as to his ground of objection to Wazir-un-nissa's 
claim, he stated as f o l i o w s -

“  4 . - - This village has been included in our {my client’s) ilaqa for the last 
sevea or eight years, it neither M ngl mortgaged nor sold. Bui: the arrears for 
eighi; (not clear in th.e original) years, regarding this village are still flue to us 
(my client). Whenever the original'zamindar, i.e.> the claimant, will gay oft 
our (my client’s) money he will get the village released. There is no other
objection,*’ ...................

“  Q.— 'Who mortgapged this village to you iyom olientj?
««^.^'V7e (my client) got this village f̂rom 'the wife’ of Qazi Muhammad 

' Azhar. We know nothing about the claim of Karamat-ul-lah.’’
And on tlie 19th of February, 1859/the extra Assistant Com

missioner made the following order."—
“  The objeotion of the agent of ITawab Mtmau-war>ttd-daula is that she at Iier 

iown instance got the villages inoludcd into his taluqaj hence she can get the 
yiilages released on payment oi’ tho arrears and A.s tie facts of the case
have boon recorded in detail, therefore it is ordered that the habuliat shall 
remain as usual in accordance with possession in the name of the agent of 
Nawab Munauwar-ud-daula. The claim of the Thakurs, who have been out of 
■posseasion for 100 years, is dismissed. T ie samindari right of the wife of Qazi 
Muhammad Aahar appears to be correct. Sh,e should file a separate application 

, to have the money due to the agent to Nawab Munauwar-ud-daula settled, bŷ  
arbitration and have her villages released. Whenever the villages, on payment 
of thie money due to Nawab Munauwar-ud-daula, are released, the mortgagees 
'•shall be at liberty to put forward their claim. Let the file be submitted to the ' 
Deputy Commissioner for perusal and approval.”  ~
, As the proceedings rebted to a number of villages, similar 

orders appear to have been recorded on other dates.
. On the 24bh of February, 1859, the Deputy Commissioner, to 
'whom the matter was submitted for approval, confirmed the 
settlement with Munauwar-ud-daula and dismissed Ifaair-un-- 
iiiissa’s claim.
- iFor the next- eight years no action seems to have been taken 

in respect of the property in suit, but in 1867 when what is called 
the regular settlemeEt of the Proyinee was ia progress, Wazir-un- 
misss, in <?onjun<3tion with her daughter Eutb-iin-nissa, applied thati
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the villages might be settled with her. Her elaim was again 
resisted on the ground that they were included in the sctnad 
granted by Government to the Hawah. Her applicatioB. for 
settlemerit wm accordingly dismissed on the 31st October^ 1808. 
Two years later the two ladies applied for sub-settlement in 
respect of the villages in question, but as they could not prove 
possession within the period prescribed by law, their application 
was rejected on the 30th of August, 1871. Their rights, however, 
to nanJcar allowance>nd other dues were admitted and affirmed 
in proceedings|taken about the same time.

In 1873 Wazir-un-nisaa and Kutb-un-nissa transferred by a 
deed of gift their right and interest in the said villages to defen
dant No. 2, who is the son of another daughter of Muhammad 
Azhar. In 1898 the defendant No. 2 instituted a suit against the 
defendant Bakar Ali Khan to recover possession of those villages. 
His claim was dismissed by the first Courts but was compromised 
on appeal.

The present action is brought by the son and daughter of a 
brother of defendant No. 2, who claim to be entitled to a half 
share in the property in suit. Their contention is that the 
proceedings in 1859 constituted the ancestor of Bakar Ali Khan 
either a mortgagee or trustee on behalf of Muhammad Azhar's 
widow. The latter position was abandoned in the first Court 
where the case was tried, on the basis that the Nawab was a 
mortgagee or lien-holder. The Subordinate Judge upheld the 
plaintiffs  ̂ contention, and made a decree in their favour under 
section 92 of the Indian Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882) 
for “  redemption ” on payment of a sum specified.

On appeal by the defendant Bakar All Khan, the Judicial 
Commissioners have held the suggestion that Government] settled 
the properties with the Nawab as trustee for Wazir-im-nissa, or 
that he undertook to hold the same as trustee for her, to be 
untenable. On the question whether the plaintiffs were entitled 
to any relief on the hypothesis that he was a mortgagee, they 
held that section 6 o f  Act No. I  of 1869 was a bar to the action. 
They accordingly dismissed the suit.

The plaintiffs have appealed to Hia Majesty in Council. I t  
is conceded on their behalf that, having regard to the provision®

134. T h e  ik m a h  l a w  b b p o r t s ,  [ v o l .  x x x u i .
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of section 6 of Act No. I of 1869, their claim for redemption cannot 
be sustained. But it is contended that, as the settlement with the 
Nawab was made subject to the rights of Wazir-un-nissa, who 
was declared entitled to recover possession of the villages on. 
payment of the money due from her, the present suit comes strictly 
within the principle enunciated by this Board in Easan Jafar 
V. Muhammad Ashari (1). Their Loz'dsbips agree with the 
Judicial Commissioners in holding that the facts of the two cases 
are not at all analogous. In "Hasan Jafar v. Muhammad 
Ashari the settlement was effected with the person who took it 
on a distinct -understanding which, in their Lordships' judgement, 
constituted him a trustee for his co-sharers who were not present 
at the time.

In  the present case, the settlement officer’s proceedings can 
bear no such meaning. The Nawab was in possession of the 
villages by virtue of some arrangement regarding the exact nature 
of which there is no evidence. At the time of settlement be or his 
ageat opposed the claim of Wazir-un-nissa to have the properties 
settled with her, on the ground that he was entitled to remain in 
possession until the moneys he had disbursed on her account were 
paid off. That objection was upheld, and the settlement was 
made with the Nawab “ in aoeordance with possession,’ ’ and the 
lady was directed to proceed by separate application to get her 
property released by payment of the money due by her. In their 
Lordships’ judgement there is no warrant for the contention that 
the correlative obligation that lay on the Nawab to release the 
property on payment of the money created a trust or constituted 
him a trustee for Wazir-un-nissa. No step appears to have been 
taken by her in compliance with the directions of the settlement 
officer} and the Nawab was allowed to remain in possession of the 
property without any attempt on her part to get it released. In 
1867, when she applied for the regular settlement of the villages, an 
adverse title was distinctly set up on his behalf. From the date 
of the dismissal of her application in 1868 on the ground that they 
were included in his taluqdari sanad the Nawab’s possession was 
adverse to her. The present suit was not instituted until 1905 
and is thus clearly barred. The appeal, therefore, fails and must

(1) (1899) I. L. R., 26 Calc., 879 ; L. K , 261. A., 229.
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1910 "be dismissed with costs. And their Lordships' will humbly advise 
His Majesty accordingly.

Appeal dismissed. 
Solicitors for the appellants ;■—T. L. Wilson and Go.
Solicitors for the first respondeat j—Barrow, Rogers and 

Nevill.
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Felruartf 12, APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir John Stanley, K7iiglit, Chief Justice, and M f. Justice Bmietji, 
BAM DIAL Aj!D OTHBEs ( Uepbbtdantb) «. NASPAT SIHGH (Biikm'am). *

Act (Local)  No. I I  o_/l901 (Agra Tenmicy ActJ, seciion 20 (2)—rOivil I ’rooe- 
dure Code f'1882_j, sec (ton 26d- Ooefijiaaey holding—Mortgage o f  QCGiqian-. 
cy holding and a^jmrienant hottse~~Morlffaffed^roperijj not saleaUe.
Wb.orG an occupancy tonaati purported to mortgage (1) a grove, whicli was 

' his occupancy lioldiug, and (2) a houso appurtenant to such tolding. Held 
that having regard to section 20 (2) of tlie Agra Tenancy Act, X901, and seotiol  ̂
266 of the Code of Oivil jProcedure /1882) neither the grove nor the house could 
be sold in execution of a decrea on tho xaortgago.

T his was a suit for sale upon a mortgago, dated the 26th of 
September, 1898, executed by the defendants Nos. 1 to 3 in 
favour of the plaintiff. The mortgage bond provided for pay
ment of the amount secured by it by instalments covering a period 
of twelve years. The plaintiff alleged that default had been 
made in the payment of one of the iastalraents, and claimed 
the amouAt of all the instalments remaining unpaid. He also 
prayed for the sale of the morbgaged property, which consisted of 
a grove, admittedly the ooonpanoy holding' of the mortgagors, 
and a dwelling house and inolosure, which they ocoupiod as such 
occupancy tenants. The courb of first instance , (Munsif of 
Bulandshahr) granted the plaintiff a decree for only one of the 
iostalments, in respect of which defcinlb had been made, and 
dismissed the remainder of the clainjj inchidiag the claim for 
sale. The lower appellato court (Additional Suboi‘dinate Jadge 
of Aligarh) modified the decree of the court of first instaaco and 
made a decree for the whole amoanb claimed, l i  upheld the 
firat eouri^s finding that the mortgaged grov© w:i8 not liable to

® BwjnUil Api;..;:il N'J. ol r.-'Ofi, i.f.jui a iil .i/iUuiibai: Joi-.lu, Ai'ldirKinal
Siibordinattj judge of Aligarh, dalud cho l>Jth of .Douoinberj iyu78 revorsiag ft 
decree ol Mubarak Husain, Munsif of Bulandshahr, dated the Slat of July, 1907.


